Naj Naáy Spa gives you the most pleasant welcome and invites you to pamper, relax and rejuvenate yourself.

In order to prepare you to receive the healing benefits, if you wish all therapies start with our healing circuit, which includes 60 minutes of: sauna, steam, cold water pool, hot water pool.

All our hotel guests are offered a 15% discount on all treatments.

**Body treatments**

All body treatments include 50 minutes of relaxing massage

**Kakaw** 80 minutes $230 usd

Chocolate-based treatment with moisturizing and energizing properties. It harmonizes the senses with its intense and sweet aphrodisiac aroma. Duration time 30 minutes to continue with a 50 minutes holistic massage. Chocolate releases substances such as endorphins and serotonin that provide a sense of well-being in general
so it is recommended to people with stress, depression, weakness, apathy and tiredness. It prevents and relieves dry skin.

**Kaape 80 minutes**  
$230 usd  
Detoxifying Coffee - based treatment with antioxidant, draining and anti-cellulite properties. Duration time 30 minutes followed by a 50 minutes holistic massage. It helps eliminate fatigue and awakens the senses with its aroma of exquisite Arabica coffee beans.

**Maya Kin 80 minutes**  
$230 usd  
Aloe-based treatment with a fresh cactus aroma. Ideal for relieving sun irritated skin, with a soothing, regenerating, antioxidant, refreshing, and moisturizing effect. Duration time 30 minutes followed by a 50 minutes holistic massage. It gives the body a feeling of freshness and relief.
Botanic facials

Rejuvenating treatments with hot towels technique that cleanse the surface of the skin and eliminate the dead skin cells. All facials are accompanied by a delicate head and foot massage.

Sun kissed $175 usd

Treatment for sun-exposed or dehydrated skin. A refreshing Aloe Vera mask deeply hydrates the face and neck, followed by a Serum made from green tea and calendula that helps regenerate the skin. The treatment is finalized with a nopal and agave cream that nourishes and moisturizes, leaving the skin looking smooth and luminous.

New moon Detox (oily skin) $175 usd

Facial treatment designed to give space to new skin, gently removing impurities. With the use of papaya extract peeling that helps eliminate dead cells and a mask with ficus arnica and marigold extract that activates circulation and helps regenerate the skin.
Mayan Moon Hydrating  $ 175 usd

Rejuvenating treatment with chamomile, arnica and marigold with a lemon and passion flower extract. A Skinarch mask is applied which is a new peptide promoter and generator of four types of collagen that improve the firmness and elasticity of the skin. Sealing the treatment with aloe, vitamin E and collagen facial cream.

Gentleman’s Facial  $ 175 usd

Facial treatment adapted for thick skin based on chamomile, marigold, arnica and passion flower. With a mask based on algae and bamboo that moisturizes and helps to repair and unify the skin tone. Sealing the treatment with a cream of aloe, vitamin E and collagene.

All reservations for treatments and the hydrothermal circuit can be cancelled up to 48 hours before the scheduled appointment free of charge. All cancellations made within 48 hours of the appointment will have a 50% cancellation fee. Reservations canceled the day of the service will have a 100% charge.